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The Life of Ismail Ferik Pasha by Rea Galanaki was pub
.l lished in 1989. As well as being a best-seller for some time, it 
has been highly praised by critics and book reviewers,1 not only 
for its literary virtues as such, but also because it revives and 
brings to the foreground the story of an Egyptian general who 
was born (and remained until the end of his life) Greek. In 
addition to that, the majority of these reviews treat the book as 
a modern historical novel. 

Things are far from being that simple. What we shall 
attempt to show in this paper is that The Life of Ismail Ferik 
Pasha is neither a nationalistic and sentimental fictionalization 
of the life of a little boy, who was abducted and Islamicized by 
the Egyptian army in the nineteenth century, nor a traditional 
historical novel of the type of Walter Scott, for instance.2 

~ I would like to thank Dr P. Mackridge, Prof. D. Angelatos and Dr M. 
Chryssanthopoulos for constructive comments; also, I would like to thank 
the audiences of the Universities of Oxford, London (King's College) and 
Cambridge whose questions and comments alerted me to several pitfalls. 
All the remaining errors are mine. 
1 There have been several book reviews of The Life of Ismail Ferik Pasha; 
to my knowledge there are only three proper critical studies of the novel 
(Thalassis 1991; Maronitis 1992; Sourbati 1992). 
2 Kotzia (1993) alleges that in both The Life of Ismail Ferik Pasha and her 
latest novel I shall sign myself Louis, Galanaki fails to reproduce 
satisfactorily the style of language that we believe to have been used by 
people like an Egyptian general and a Greek intellectual of the nineteenth 
century, as Ismail and Louis were; that would indeed be a requirement if 
Galanaki actually wrote historical novels. Kotzia says: "Iloto dvai 
WOTOOO, TO 11poj3t-1wa µE Ta 1TE,oypmp11µarn T'JlS" Pfos 
rat-avaK'l); To 1TWS" aKptj3ws- µlt-0\JOE lvas At yunnos- naods- TO\J 
1TpO'JlYOUµEVO\J aiwva OEV EXEl Kal TOO'Jl 11 yia T'JlV aKp(j3na 
OEV EXEl Kaµfo O'Jlµaofo. .6.ton EKElVO 110\J µETpaEl ElVat va 
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But let us first have a brief look at the story of the novel. 
Ismail, who was born in a village on the Lasithi plateau in 
Crete, is captured, together with his brother Antonios Kambanis 
Papadakis, by the Ottomans during the uprising at the beginning 
of the third decade of the nineteenth century. The two brothers 
are separated at the port of Heraklion. Antonis goes to Istanbul, 
and from there, as we find out later in the novel, he escapes to 
Russia, while Ismail (his Christian name is Emmanuel according 
to the story, though not according to history) is taken to Cairo. 
There he studies the art of war, fights against the Turks in Syria 
under the command of Ibrahim Pasha, the son of Mohammed Ali, 
who was viceroy of Egypt at the time, and is promoted to the 
rank of pasha. 

It is Ismail Ferik Pasha who is subsequently chosen by the 
then viceroy of Egypt (the son of Ismail's friend Ibrahim and 
grandson of Mohammed Ali) to repress the Cretan revolution of 
1866-68, which by a trick of destiny is financed by Ismail's 
brother, Antonis, who now lives in Athens, having inherited the 
fortune of his Greek protector in Russia. Ismail returns to Crete as 
a conqueror this time, takes part in the siege of Arkadi 
monastery as well as in the repression of the revolution in his 
own homeland, the Lasithi plateau, and dies (possibly murdered 
by the commander of the Sultan's forces, Omer Pasha, for being a 

n}..aaEt ll aqrl)Yl)Ol) EVa t6(wµa TO onofo va Tatpta(Et µE Tl)V -
aoptaTl) - rn::ova 1TO'\J EXO'\JµE Ol)µEpa EµEls yta TO nws l)Tav 
fras• naaas OTOV 1TpOl)YOUµEVO atWVa. 'H, Ka}..UTEpa, Va n}..aaEt 
l) a(j>l)yl)Ol) €Va naaa µEaa ano Tl)V aToµtKl) Tl)S 
(TptT01TpOOW1Tl)) 01TTtK1) Kat µfoa ano Tl) y},.waaa 1TO'\J j3a(Et TOV 
l)pwa Tl)S va µt}..<i'Et. E(vat oµws 1TOTE 6uvaTOV va y(vEt a'\JTO 
µE (j>paOTtKO\JS T\J1TO'\JS 1TO'\J 1TEptOOOTEpO ano i::aOE Tt (i'},.},.o 
Ouµ((O'UV TO'\JS OUYXPOVOUS µas µErnno}..EµU::OUS 6tavoouµEVO'\JS"; 
(Kat E6w 6EV EVVOW TtS t6EES TO'\J Epyou ytaTl, onws K<i'OE 
a}..},.o µuOtaTopl)µa, To taToptKo ava<j>EpErnt rnt auTo OTO 
napov). Evvow oµws (j>paaEts onws «l:i.EV µnopouaa va op(aw 
rnOapa To avnKEtµEVo TO'\J no}..Eµou nou 0a €Kava» (a. 101) 11 
«Av l)Tav va ndmvw, as E<!>Euya OWOTOS, (}..Eya. Kat on TO 
npoj3},.l)µa µnopouaE mOavws va avaxOd OE µta 6ta<!>opETtK1) 
60µ11 OKE4!l)S» (a. 135) 11 «KaTa Tl)V avot{l) Oa foµtya 
optanKa µE TO ayopt TO'\J oponE6to'IJ. riaT( a'\JTOS O no}..Eµos 
a},.},.o 6EV l)TaV napa µta 01TO'U61) Tl)S anoyuµVWOl)S» (a. 138)." 
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crypto-Christian) nine months after his disembarkation on the 
island. 

The normal function of historical time constitutes a basic 
convention for a whole category of novels which are in various 
ways preoccupied with the promotion of certain truths related to 
the present socio-cultural background or (in the case of the 
historical novel, for instance) that of another historical period. 
This promotion is carried out in these novels by means of a linear 
conception of time as well as an emphasis on the integrity of the 
individual personality. 

History, a powerful invention of realist conventions, 
involves a neutral, homogeneous temporal medium that extends 
into eternity and a historical consciousness that constituted it.3 

The conception of this temporal medium itself, i.e. historical or 
representational time, has not only made possible the existence 
of history but has also been one of the primary conventions and 
instruments of Western thought and art. 

Apart from the linearly causal link of different instants and 
events in the long life of humanity and consequently the 
envisaging of the present through the "lessons" of the past 
which this homogeneous medium makes possible, the convention 
of historical time implies estrangement from the present and the 
concrete. As Deeds Ermarth (1992: 31) says: 

The rationalization of consciousness that supports the 
continuity of past and future, cause and project necessarily 

3 Historical time has been a construct of Western civilization since the 
Renaissance. The theocratic and static conception of time in the Middle 
Ages was replaced by a view that considered time as a neutral, homo
geneous medium which allowed for the causal connection of several 
different instants in the long life of humanity and which, through the 
interpretation of the past (carried out, of course, from the perspective of 
the present) made possible the control of the future. Related to this view is 
also the belief that there exist in the world certain stable and unalterable 
laws which determine people and events of different periods in human 
history and thread them together in a controlled and teleological 
continuum. 
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supports kinds of thinking that seek to transcend the present, 
concrete, arbitrarily and absolutely limited moment. Considered 
historically the present requires a future to complete or at least 
improve it, and consequently a dialectical method for getting there 
just as this same present has been produced dialectically by the 
past. By emphasizing what is linear, developmental, and mediate, 
historical thinking by definition involves transcendence of a kind 
that trivializes the specific detail and finite moment. 

According to Deeds Ermarth (1992), one of the aims of post
modem fiction is the subversion of the function and the ideology 
of historical time and, in general, of all historical values. If 
historical time implies, as we have said, the existence of logical 
sequences that are based on a relationship of cause and effect, 
post-modern fiction annuls the function of historical time by 
subverting the logic that sustains it. Temporality proves to be 
one convention among several others, which needs a collective 
consensus in order to function, while the "past" is a mere 
invention of human consciousness. The only time which exists is 
that of the reader, the phenomenological time. 

A critique of historical time means a critique of other 
conventions related to it in one way or another, and above all of 
the definition of subjectivity as "individuality". Thus a shift 
from historical, representational time to the different 
perception of time which is usually encountered in post-modern 
fiction also implies a new definition of subjectivity.4 Thus the 
absolute, individualized and integral consciousness of 
nineteenth-century Realism, for instance, is replaced in Post
Modernism by a fluid, multi-dimensional version of subjectivity 
which accords with the belief in the absence of a single univocal 
meaning in the world; the human mind is rendered incapable of 
conceiving and interpreting reality in a single, totalized and non
contradictory manner, since reality, of which human conscious
ness itself constitutes a part, is simply a matter of perspective. 

In The Life of Ismail Ferik Pasha, history itself is not only 
the main source of material for the writer, but also the main 

4 It is not only Post-Modernism that has challenged the integrity of the 
subject; other movements in the past such as Modernism and Surrealism 
have done the same. 
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target of the novel's subversive policy. Apart from both the 
overt and covert mechanisms by means of which the 
demythologization of history is achieved, the function of 
historical time is deeply affected, as is also the integrity of 
human individuality. Let us start with the first. 

Our text consists of three parts: the first is entitled "Years of 
Egypt. The myth"; the second part is entitled "Days of nostos 
and history"; the last part bears the one-word title 
"Epimythio". The different parts are narrated in different 
grammatical persons: the second part uses the first person 
singular, while the first and third use the third person singular. 

What one immediately notices in these titles is that the 
"years" of the first title become "days" in the second; in other 
words, there seems to be a reversal of the normal track of time, 
which, however, accords with the fact that the second part 
gives the account of a limited length of time (nine months only), 
as compared with the span of the first one which is almost half 
a century. 

The most important thing to note, however, is the fact that 
the part of the novel which claims to constitute a myth 
(interpreted either as a fable or as plot, according to the 
Aristotelian notion of the term) is cast in the third person, in 
other words the person of a more or less objective point of view -
the person employed by an omniscient narrator, for instance. 
Conversely, the part which claims to be history (or at least to 
refer to the story of the novel, that is the real events as they 
happened) is cast in the first person - the person of the subjective 
and limited point of view. Moreover, the fact that the use of the 
first person follows that of the third, and not the other way 
round, indicates a gradual internalization of the story, which 
certainly accords with the reverse route followed in the novel on 
one level, as we shall see, but is at odds with the normal 
development of a person who while growing up acquires a more 
objective and less emotional perspective. 

The third part, which by its very title seems to be related to 
the first ("Mu0os" - "Emµu6to"), and not to the second which it 
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in fact follows, and whose story-line it continues, is also cast in 
the third person. 

On the other hand, the mode of narration itself does not 
differ significantly from section to section. Throughout the text, 
it proceeds by means of an internal focalization on Ismail (and 
rarely on other people) and of an incessant motion backwards and 
forwards, that is by means of analepses and prolepses, so that 
the reader must continually be on the alert to be able to follow 
the main line of events that develop in time. The procedure of 
the narration through internal focalizations seems to be at odds 
with the possible characterization of the book as a historical 
fiction (though the real historical events in the novel are 
comparatively very few), in spite of the use of the past tense, 
the main tense of representation. 

However, the fact that our text appears in a form in which 
interruption and reversal dominate accords with the ideology 
behind it, which wants things to go back instead of forward, to 
move in a circular route and not in a linear one, as one would 
expect from the title of the novel, which claims to be an account 
of the life and experiences of Ismail Ferik Pasha. The effect of 
this is, certainly, discontinuity and circularity, two ideas that 
contradict the basic principle of history (either national or 
personal) and, by extension, historical time itself. 

As on the level of the story, with the life of Ismail Ferik 
Pasha starting at the middle of the book and going backward 
instead of forward, our text itself is presented in a similar form, 
following a similar motion - in fact the text reflects the ideology 
that dominates on the thematic level. 

More precisely, our novel starts as a third-person text, set in 
the historical past, which, however, in the first part, according 
to the title, undertakes to relate a myth. It continues in the 
second part by going inwards and adopting a personal, subjective 
mode of narration through the use of the first person, although, 
again according to the title, it purports to talk about history. 
Finally, it shifts to the third person, though no real change is 
noticeable in the mode of narration in this part, with the title 
referring by its etymology directly to the first part. 

To pass on now to the function of historical time in the story 
itself, the normal and physical development of a person from 
birth to death is juxtaposed with the existence of several births 
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and deaths of the same person (in fact, one cannot easily tell 
when birth is implied and not death and vice versa), which 
happen during the span of one life. 

To be more precise, there is certainly one birth at the 
beginning of the physical life of Ismail, or Emmanuel, as the text 
wants him to be called before his captivity, but this birth is 
extra-textual and certainly not of much interest for our story. 
Then, at the age of seven, Emmanuel is captured by the Ottomans 
and this fact is considered (retrospectively, of course) as both a 
death and a new birth for the little boy.5 On his return to Crete 
as a conqueror some fifty years later, our text says that Ismail 
had started diminishing into a foetus in his mother's womb; its 
birth (or ambigously its conception),6 however, nine months 

5 It seems to me that Ismail's death/birth is the result of his mother's 
sacrilegious union with the enemy at the entrance of the cave:'" Ai::ouoE 

ano Tl) µEpta Tl)S' Eto06ou TtS taXES TWV EX0pwv t::at TlS' 
KpauyEs TWV yuvatKWV. Toti <j)aVl)KE lTWS' OAES' Ot i::pauyfr 
Ej3yatvav ano TO OT1)0os Tl)S µavas TOU Kat opµl)OE va xw0d 
0€ EKElVO i::at µovo TO OT1)0os. <. .. ) Kanou Et6€ µta KOKKtVl) 
avTa-UyEta i::at <j)oj31)01)KE OTt EµnatVE OTl) 01Tl)Ata avT( va 

j3ya(vEt. 0uµ1)01)t::E a>-.>-.Es toTop(Es yta µtav a>-.tt::1) µapµapuyl) 
OTa j3a01) Tl)S OlTl)Atas t::at TlS' E{l)Yl)OEtS' yta KOKKt va6ta 
naµna>-.ato\J TOKETO'U, a(µa AEXWVas i::at <j)wna yta TO (€OTO 
VEpO OTO\JS' AEj31)TES'. 'Ei::avE TO OTaupo TO\J yta va 6tw{Et TO 

6atµovti::o i3PE<POS' i::at O\JVEXlOE va j3a6((El npos Tl)V 
avrnuyEta <. .. ). 

"O Ioµal)A <l>EplK Tiaoas 0uµornv apyoTEpa lTWS' TO 6t lTAO 
KUAEOµa Tl)S µavas TOU aKO\JOTl)KE xa>-.t::tVO, €1TEt61) Ol)µatVE TO 

OtWTil)Tl)pto Tl)S npWTl)S' Tou (Wl)S' i::at Tl)V EVaptl) Tl)S' 
6€1.JTEpl)S, i::an lTO\J l)Tav 1TOA1.J 1Tt0 npowpo Kat mo OKAl)pO ano 
µtav EVl)AlKlWOl). Kt EAEYE ai::oµl) OTl TO nm6( lTO\J At1T001.Jµl)OE 
OTl)V ayKaAl(l Tl)S' a}..}..oq>pOVl)S' µavas-, KOlµ1)01)KE a\JTOV TOV 

E{oxo 0avaTO, lTOU µovo Ta 1Tat6ta µnopouv va ano>-.auoouv. 
Kat lTWS' 1) t6ta 1) µava TO\J ul.(iw01)KE 1TaVW an' TOV K'IJKAO TWV 
av0pwnwv i::at 6taµuis {avaouvE>-.aj3E, K'\Jl)OE, yEVVl)OE i::at 
avE0pEl.(iE TO 6€'\JTEpO Tl)S' yto. Tiws j3yl)KE ano Tl) OlTl)AlU 
6EµEVOS' mo0ayi::wva i::at apxwE µta i::atvoupyta (Wl) oav 
aixµaAWTOS".

11 (16-17) 
6 "'Hrnv a>-.1)0Eta, µta ano TlS' 6tKES' µou a>-.110EtES', lTAl)V 6EV 
µnopouoa va KOUj3EVTtUOW yt' a\JTllV µE TO\JS' €1TlOKE1TTES' µou, 
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later, corresponds to the physical death of the conqueror Ismail. 
But birth involves another life to follow, a life after the real 
death of Ismail Ferik Pasha in Crete, and this possibility makes 
the circle go round and round without ever closing. 

If we now see our story in the light of these successive births 
and deaths, we can say that the important turning-point takes 
place between the first two parts, when our story has already 
come half-circle and now turns back to trace the other half. 
Ismail's life has abandoned the linear course of the River Nile 
and has embarked on a journey around the Lasithi plateau. 

However, the novel does not end when Ismail's life has 
already described a full circle, that is after his death at the 
very place where he was born for the first time. The existence of 
the "epimythio" seems to reflect, on both the textual and the 
thematic level, the beginning of a new circle, of a new life, as 
this latest death/birth requires: Ismail's body travels back to 
Egypt to be buried, while his soul remains on the island telling 
his story in the new body of a little boy; Ismail thus remains to 
the end divided between his two homelands and his two fields 
of memory. 

In addition, the return to his familial home after nine 
months of life in the womb, the existence of blood, the 
participation in the ritual first of his mother but also his father 
as well as the (then still living) older brother, makes me take 
this last scene (apart from its interpretation as an overt allusion 
to the Homeric ritual) as another birth. 

Going round and round in a circle implies stagnation. 
Historical time in our novel has been replaced by circular time, 
that is a continuous motion round a periphery that does not go 
anywhere, does not move forward, and most importantly does not 
meet the centre, but repeats and perpetuates the existing status 
of things. Talking about the subversion of representational time 
in fiction, Deeds Ermath (1992: 43) mentions the metaphor of a 
train leaving the rails or a car swerving off the road which 
seems to recur in several twentieth-century novels that purport to 
counteract the normal function of historical time. 

1TWS" µET<X Tl)V avaT(Va~ Tpaj3oucra TOV aVTt0E:TO 6poµo a1TO TO 
.fµj3puo Kat µ(Kpatva an( va µEya>-.wvw." (133) 
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In our novel the dominant metaphor of somebody following 
the current of linear, representational time, is sailing up and 
down the river Nile, while going round the Lasithi plateau 
implies adopting an alternative, non-representational concept of 
time. When Ismail realizes, however, that he is completely 
possessed by circular time, that he is trapped within the circle 
of the Lasithi plateau, he is described by the text as crossing the 
plateau on his horse in an attempt to escape. Here are lsmail's 
thoughts: 

LTlS' oxOES' TOU lEpou 1TOTaµou E(xa ava(llTl)OEl µa(( 
µE µiav OAOKAllPll xwpa Tll µiKpl) forn E~o6o ano TllV 
aKtVllTl) TOU lEPOTllTa, Ka1TOlO cruyxpovicrµo µE TlS' 
t6EES' 1TOU uvovcrav µE TaxuT11Ta TllV Eupwn11. LWOTa 
inpa~a. Il}.11v 6EV ani<!>uya va napaT11Pl)OW nws 11 
TEAEUTala µou EU0Eta l)TaV O KaA1Tacrµos µou µfoa OTO 
TcraucrµEVO 1Tpa<JlVO, Ka0ws €01TEU6a va l3yw ano TOV 
K-UKAO TOU oponi6wu yia va µ11 l3}.inw TllV KarncrTpo<!>l) 
TOU. (178-9) 

* 

Along with historical time, human consciousness disintegrates 
entirely in The Life of Ismail Ferik Pasha. Ismail, the central 
character of the novel, is a personality that lacks identity and 
consequently also lacks authenticity and authority, as we shall 
attempt to show; this lack of a consistent and stable identity is 
one of the main fields in which Galanaki's artistic wit seems to 
play; it is also a situation that remains unresolved to the end, as 
the main character, together with the whole novel, does not 
manage to reach a kind of totalization but embarks instead on a 
continuous journey in pursuit of a meaning that always evades 
him by going round in circles. 

Not only Ismail's death but also the mental disorders of 
Ibrahim and his father, which lead both of them to death, seem 
to be the result of the realization that no single and stable truth 
exists. The relativity and arbitrariness of any truth (the 
realization of which occurs for Ismail mainly in the second part 
of the novel) constitutes a central axis (possibly the central one) 
on which not only the personality of the main character, but also 
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the whole novel is built: both the writer and her character tum 
to history for meaning, use history in their fictions, only to 
realize at the end that history, too, is another fiction. 

Ismail in particular idealizes his past, his personal history 
as it is related to the history of his lost nation, only to find that 
history is a thing of the past and cannot be re-experienced; he 
realizes also that there is no innocence in history, since there are 
always several perspectives from which to view a situation, as 
our text claims; and history, like truth itself, is well beyond any 
simplistic and monosemous notions that could easily be reduced 
to polarities such as good and evil. 

Moreover, along with the relativity and arbitrariness of 
truth, the procedures themselves that contributed to the creation 
but also to the shattering of illusions, are exposed and become 
overt. And it is through this perspective, of both the creation 
and the shattering of illusions, that our text becomes aware of 
itself and, moreover, the reader is initiated into the writing 
process in the form of a co-author. 

But let us look at things in more detail. As we have already 
said, the title of the first part of the novel contains the word 
"myth". This can be explained by the fact that it is in this 
particular part that the gradual weaving and preservation of 
illusions take place, whether these concern the imagination of 
the character or that of the writer/ reader. In this part, Ismail 
himself is engaged in a continuous effort to mythologize his life 
on the plateau before captivity;7 for her part the writer creates -
while the readers decode - a myth which at the beginning seems 
to differ only slightly from that of traditional novels which 
give an account of a character's life from birth to the grave. 

7 "To ayopt aKO\JYE Ta ovoµaTa TWV avOpWTIWV Kat TlS' 

ovoµaatES' Tl)S' Yl)S' a1TOT\J1TWVOVTas OTO µua}..o TO'\J TtS' EtKOVES' 

TIO'\J TO'\J Ecj)Epvav Ot AEtEts. / ApxwE va '\JTIO(j)ta{ETat on auTa 
TIO\J EXaVE µTIOpOUOaV Va ETitµl)K'\Jl/0'\JV Tl) (Wi) TO'IJS', av 
Etcrxwpoucrav OTa awO-nµaTa µE Tl)l' '\JTIOµVl)Ol) TO'\J -nxou, Tl)S' 

µupw6tds, Tl)S' ydcr11s, Tl)S' a<!>-ns- Kat Tl)S' µopcj)-ns Tous-. <. .. ) 

Acruvafo011rn EtXE aTpacj)E( EKEL vri Tl) on yµ-n Tipos Tl) µucrTtKi) 

(Wi) TO'\J Kocrµou TIO'\J xavoTaV, 1Tp001Ta0WVTaS, av Kat TIOA'\J 

vwp(s-, va rntj3}..110d OTl)V aixµa}..wa(a Tou." (25-6) 
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In the second part, however, the demythologization takes 
place under the impact of reality and historical events. Ismail 
realizes that the images ("ot EtKovEs") which he painstakingly 
created and preserved for so many years in his mind were simply 
the product of his over-active imagination. At the same time, 
the reader of the novel realizes that in spite of its initial 
pretensions to verisimilitude, which the use of a historical 
person in fiction implies, the text gradually undermines its truth 
and reveals itself as simply a fiction that satisfies only the 
needs of writing. 

After the captivity scene, Ismail on the one hand makes 
continuous efforts, as we have already said, to keep alive in his 
memory what he believes life is like on the Lasithi plateau, 
while on the other he tries to cope with the everyday reality of 
Egypt and succeed in his career. He also tries to keep these two 
worlds (the worlds of imagination and reality) separate from 
each other, so that he can preserve a balance between them; he 
is successful in this, at least until the visit to Egypt of his cousin 
Ioannis, if not until his return to Crete.8 

However separate from each other these worlds are kept, 
Ismail is cast between them; in fact, he does not belong to either 
of them. While in Egypt, his mind is continually with the 
Paradise lost, there on the plateau; when in Crete, in the second 
part, facing the harsh reality of both the war and his thwarted 
expectations, he yearns for his life in Egypt. Life is always 
somewhere else for Ismail; it lies in a dematerialized, abstract 
world that has nothing to do with the present and the concrete. 

8 In a letter to his brother, Antonis, he writes: 'TtaTt ELXE anoKaµEt, 
Eypa<j)E, ano TlS (6tES ElKOVES OTO µua}..6 TO\l Toaa XPOVta. 
A no TlJV Eyvota va KoupvTt{Et TO pot-.ot TO\l ornµaT11µfrou Tous 
xpovou yta va µ11v ns 6tat-.'ll<JEt 11 aKtv11cr(a. Na avavEWVEl Ta 
011µa6ta TO\JS tEpOVTaS 1TWS ET<Jl OTl)VEl µta nay(Ba <JTOV 
Ea\JTO TO\l. Na TlS ato0avETat OTl apna{ouv Tl)V atyunnaKl) 
{Wl) TO\l OTa Ef..f..l)VtKa TO\JS VUXta Kat Tl)V KaTa01Tapa{OUV. 
(._.) EtXE anoKaµEt, rnaVEt-.a~E, ElXE WOTOOO KaTa<l>EPEl va TlS 
a<j)ont-.foEt µE Ta xpovta, yEVvwvTas- ns o (6tos ouVEXEta, 
navoµotOT\l1TES µE ns npayµanKES ouv0i)KES nou ns yEVVl)aav 
Ka1TOTE." (71) 
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Being between these two worlds means at the same time that 
Ismail is cast between two names, two homelands, two languages 
and two religions. As soon as he arrives in Egypt, he decides to 
accept his destiny and make the most of the opportunities that 
are opened up to him in his new country, while he will keep for 
himself the memories of his previous life. He changes religion 
because he has to, without much thought or inhibition, as we can 
see in the following passage: 

KaeEµui am{ TlS" {WES" µou KpaTl)OE Tl) 6tK1) Tl)S" 
epl)OKEta, XWPlS" aVTl 1Tapaew1) Kat XWPlS" Kpauya)l.fo 
ElTlXElPl)µaTa, - BEV 11rnv a)l.)l.woTE 1) mo ouoiaonK11 
6ta<j>opa avaµEoa OTO\IS" 6uo Tp01TO\IS" {Wl)S", To OXE60V 
yuµvo ayopt, 1TO\I avotyOKAEll'E µE µta Toana T' 
auAaKta TWV 1TEplj30AlWV µoupµoup((oVTas TO «EAE1)00V 
µE>>, OXl µovaxa yia va EtlAEwed, a)l.)l.a Kal oav 
topKl 11 yia va euµaTal Ta ypaµµarn, napaOTEKO'faVE 
ouxva OTO µETatwTO xa)I.( TWV apal3tKWV µou 
npooEuxwv. (111) 

Similarly the Arabic language came naturally to replace Greek. 
However, in spite of the ease with which he accepts his new 

life, Ismail is aware that he has two names, two homelands, two 
languages and two religions; he is aware that in essence he lies 
somewhere between these polar oppositions (Christian and 
Muslim for instance), and that he does not belong to either of the 
poles. He is reminded of this when, for instance, his classmates 
in Egypt never ask him about his origins (33), or when his 
relatives in Crete do not want to have any contact with him. 
Comparing himself with his brother Antonis, he says: 

0 AvTWVl)S" 6EV ea µa0atVE 1TOTE yia TOV 1TOAEµo, 1TO\I 
EKaVE 1ca1 avTtKpuoE o a6EA(j)os Tou EmoTpE(j)ovTas 
oav EXepos orn µEpl) Tl)S" npWTl)S" µas {w11s. H TUX1) 
TOV ElXE aKot1µ1Tl)OEl OT1) µEpla 1TO\I 1TaTplWTlKa 
16av1Ka Tl)V EBtKa(wvav. (..,) .6.EV ea µaeaivE 1TOTE yta 
Tl)V lTOpE(a ano TOV avTpa OTO 1Tat6( Kal ano KEl 
OTOV 6avaTO. (. .. ) 01.JTE ea µaeatVE 1TOTE yia Tl)V 
avoµo)l.oy1)T1), Tl)V anayopEuµEvl), Tl)V avano<!>Et1KT1) 
ouµnaeEta µou OTOV Exepo (. .. ) 0 AVTWV1)S" µnopo1.JOE va 
µE K<Xl'El Exepo, EVW EYW 6EV µnopouoa va opCaw 
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i::aOapa To avnKEtµEVo TO\J no}-.[µou nou Oa EKava. 
(100-1) 

Ismail Ferik Pasha is a character with no stable, author
itative identity through which he can come to terms with what 
is foreign or other; he is a character with a negative identity; he 
is a person without a name, without a nation, without a 
language, without a religion, in other words with no past and no 
future, no history; the blood line coming down from his ancestors 
stops with him, while his memory, as he says, cannot be 
bequeathed to his children (83). But a person who does not 
constitute part of or contribute to historical continuity lacks 
authenticity and, ultimately, authority. 

The discovery at the end of the novel of his familial house 
(170-9), the one he belonged to before the Fall, is Ismail's last 
attempt to regain authenticity and identity; it is his last 
attempt to revive the hitherto dead field of memory and attain 
his lost innocence. This will happen, he believes, by choosing 
the old, deserted house as the place of his new birth. 

But let us summarize this very important scene. Having been 
on the plateau for some time, helping the Turks suppress the 
revolution there, Ismail secretly visits his home one night. As 
soon as he enters, he buries the testimonies of his second life in a 
hole in the wall, that is the knife he found in the cave a few 
minutes before his captivity, together with his brother's last 
letter to him while he was still in Egypt. Finding the house 
silent and still, he carries out the ritual which is described in 
the Nekyia of the Homeric Odyssey, so that the now dead 
inhabitants of the house are revived. The first to appear is his 
mother, who tells Ismail that she welcomes him back home 
unreservedly; then comes his father, who also says that he 
accepts him, but with some reservations, since Ismail has broken 
the continuity of the blood line to which he himself, as his 
father, belongs. With the illusion that he has been restored to 
his previous position in the house, that he is loved by it, Ismail 
falls asleep. But the following morning he wakes up to the most 
traumatic disillusionment: 

Ot TrPWtVES PEAOVES T~S µaytaTtK~S 6pootas µE 
{unv~aav },.(yo Trptv xapa{Et. 'AAAWOH, dxa T~V 
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iyvota va Ol)KWOw vwp(s yta va 6w a110 TO µtKpo 
11apaOupo Tl)S avaTOl\'l)S TOV opOptvo 1)/\lO. H ElKOVa, 
1101.1 Ouµoµouv, q>WTlOTl)KE a116 TO 11p1,fro <j)ws. Al\l\a 6EV 
OKlpTl)OE. LlEV <j)avTa(oµouva T€TOta OlWlll), oav 
TE/\EOt6tK1) a11o<j)ao1) Tl)S <PUOl)S, , Ap11a~a TO ot6Ep€Vl0 
KUYKE/\0 Kat 11/\l)Ofooa 000 lllO 110/\U µ11opouoa Ta 
µana µou. H avaTOl\ll iµEVE 116.vrn oav (wypa(jnoµiVl) 
OTO xapTt. TlEp(µEva va 6ta/\U0ouv rn po6tva Kal TOTE 
l)p0E Va µE 11apl)yOpl)OEl 1) OK€{µ1) l!WS, a<j)ou aVTtKptoa 
TO l!aTplKO µou OlllTl, 11000 µa/\/\OV a<j)ou KOlµ1)01)Ka 
µtav 0/\0K/\l)pl) VUXTa OTOV KOp<j)o TOU, a<j)ou T€/\OS µou 
µt/\l)OE TO (6to on(n, 1) (j>uol) 1101.1 TO EtXE xpo'vta 
avnKaTaOTl)OEl OUTE Oa OU/\/\af3t(E ma, OUTE Oa µou 
EnfrprnE va Tl)V ~avapWTl)OW. (177-8) 

Throughout the period of his Islamicization, Ismail has 
preserved in his memory images of the scenery on the plateau, 
images of nature as it was when he left; coming back to Crete, 
almost half a century later, he expects this scenery to have 
remained unchanged, as it existed in his memory. Nature, 
therefore, has acquired here the role of the pure, edenic place 
that will restore Ismail's lost identity and offer him the 
certainty he seeks about the existence of a stable centre in all 
experience; Ismail believes that by returning, by uniting with 
nature, he will be purified and will regain his lost innocence. 

During his years in Egypt, the years of the fictionalization 
of the past, the natural environment of the plateau was the lost 
referent which Ismail dreamt that he would sometime regain; 
when he is in Crete, cast into the living scenery of the plateau 
and being disillusioned by it, nature comes to be replaced by the 
idea of the familial house which he has also to regain. Ismail's 
house is to be the last step in this continuous process of 
narrativization of his memory and at the same time the last of a 
series of fatal disillusionments. 

According to Docherty (1987: 52-4), in the history of human 
thought and art the familial house has been seen not only as a 
place where man can always return to discover security, a stable 
identity and purification; it has also been thought of as an 
expansion of the idea of nature herself, which, in Romanticism 
for instance, was thought to constitute a large, friendly place in 
which man could feel more "at home" than in his contingent 
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local situation, which was an artificial deviation from that 
"pure", natural state of existence. Bachelard (1957: 24), more
over, has seen the first house, the house in which one is born, as 
symbolizing the womb; he argues also that this first house 
becomes the archetype that determines and conditions life after 
birth. 

Choosing the house to replace nature after the latter had 
disappointed him, Ismail, still in the womb of his mother, 
returns there, as we know, just to be re-born; in this way he will 
return to the first state of things and will resume what he owned 
at his original birth, that is the identity and the authority 
which everybody who belongs to a certain house and family can 
enjoy; but above all, he will resume his first innocence, which 
was irreparably lost with his entrance into the cave and the 
acquisition of knowledge.9 

However, in the "epimythio", the little boy reveals that it 
was not only the motionless scene of the rising sun that 
embarrassed him that morning in the episode of the house which 
we saw above; it was the realization that his ultimate expect
ation, innocence, was never to be regained. The little boy says: 

EKEtVl) Tl) vuxTa 1)0EAE v' anoTUnwOE( aiwvws, ywT( 
aweavcfrav TIWS ElXE Ol)KW0Et navw ano ox11µaTa Kal 
AEtns yw v' ayy(tn Tl)V foxaT11 yvwo11. Xpovw Twpa 
uni0ETE on EKE( ea ouvavTouoE Tl) xaµiv11 aOwoTl)Ta· 
OEV TOU citt(E oµws va EUTUXllOEl TO TEAOS TWV aewwv, 
av Su EtoµoiwvoTav. EKELVl) AOtnov Tl) vuxTa OTO 
naAto TOU on(n 11 a0woTl)Ta xaµoyEAOUOE oav o 
aVEUplOKOµEVOS <j)UAaKas ayyEAOS Tl)S µv-l)µl)S. LiwTa
(oVTas va 1TlOTE()JEl TO Oauµa, <XTIAWOE TO XEp<XKl TOU 
v' ayy{tn TOV ayyEAO. TOTE µovo ElOE Ta µaupa <j){Sta, 
nou TvA(yovTav oTous <j)wHtvous f300Tpuxous, Kt 
omo0oxwp110E. To µuaAO TOU EAaµ(jJE ~a<j)VtKa Kal 
KaTaVOT}OE on OEV UTI<XPXEl, 01JH Kat U1Tl)~E, K<XTl 
TOOO aOwo WOTE va xaed. / Apa, TIWS OEV UTI<XPXEl, 
oun Kat TIOTE un11~E, Em0Tpo<j)11. (197) 

9 The scene in the cave, combined with the frequent reference to the image 
of apples throughout the novel, seems to recall the biblical Fall and the 
primordial sin. 
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This final realization marks the virtual collapse of all the 
fictions which Ismail Ferik Pasha created for himself to sustain 
his decentred life; having failed to turn history into reality, to 
find the paradisal elsewhere and unite with his pure, natural 
self, Ismail finally understands that history cannot be repeated 
in reality; it can only be invented, that is it can be rewritten or 
repainted on a piece of paper like the stage scenery in Heraklion 
harbour (148-50). He also understands that innocence, too, has 
never existed, for it is simply another of those authoritative and 
monosemous notions that aspire to the supreme truth. What 
ultimately exists is only Ismail himself (149), who, like every
one, is a finite, decentred being that grows out of contradictions 
and who vainly pursues a meaning, a stable centre for his life. 

Like the novel itself, Ismail remains to the end an 
untotalized character, for he remains a person with a mobile 
identity and, therefore, with no authority; he is a character 
that continually rolls from one status to the other and can be 
approached only in the same terms, that is in the terms of his 
fluid personality; he can be received only as a set of versions and 
assessments (11

EKooxEs Kat EKnµ11crns", 132), like history itself. 
Thus, from another aspect, Ismail, though a historical 

personage, appears deprived of his referentiality too; by 
continually undermining the authority of history, our text 
undermines its own authority, its own truth, its referentiality. 
Ismail himself, in spite of the expectations he creates in the 
reader at the beginning, is gradually stripped of all his qualities 
of authenticity and authority that history would endow him 
with and remains simply an actor who plays the last act of his 
life on the stage of Heraklion harbour. 

'E/\Eya TTWS KaTaKTJlTES Kat KaTaKTJ)µEVOt E(xav yia 
TTOAA.ous mwvEs µaoTopE(jln Eva OKl'jVtKo, OTTWS EKEtva 

TTOU ETUXE va ow ons €UpWTTai:KES OTT€p€S TTptv aTTo 
TTOl\l\<X XPOvta, yta v' apxfon Va TTat{ETat €K€t µfoa 

11 T€l\€UTata TTP<X{l'j Tl'jS {Wl)S µou. H avaµVl'jOl'j TWV OUO 

aixµa}-.wnoµEVWV ayoptwv, TTOU xwptoTl'jKaV Yta mivTa 
o' aUTO TO l\tµavt, Kat xwptoTl'jKaV WS TO KOKal\O aTTo 
6taq>Op€TlKOUS 6poµous, µnETp€ql€ ta<J>vtKa TO 

TTap€A.0oV Kat TO TTapoV 0€ OtaKOOµl'jTtKa OTOlXEta 

€VOS €TT€lOOOlOU. H €VTUTTWOl'j TOU ql€'\JTlKOU l)TaV TOOO 
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0~06p11, nou OKE~Tl)Ka µ11nws TO 11611 naiyµEvo 
rnnoo6to 6E:V un11ptE noTE oav {w11. Tt 011µatVE 
apayE Evas a6E~OS tEvos Kal avT(na>,.os-; Kt WOTOOO 
ElXE na(tet TO po>,.o TOU apwTa, oav va EnpoKElTO 
yia YV'l)OlO a6Ep~o. 'Oµws av KanotOS µnopo'UOE va 
TEKµl)plWOEl nws ElXE unaptn o' aUTl)V Tl)V 
etwTOpl)Ol), av Kanotos l)Tav a>,.11(hvos onapa{ovTas 
aKoµl) ano TOV xwpwµo, aUTOS 11µouv eyw. TtnOTE a>,.>,.o 
6ev µnopouoa va ano6dtw. Avayvwpt(a µovo Tl) {w11 
µou, Ka0ws tavaj3ptoKOTaV OTOV (6to xwpo, oav {w11, 
OXl oav µ(µ11011. Aµ~Ej3ana yta on611noTE a>,.>,.o, (148-
9) 

To sum up, we can say that by questioning the medium of 
history, that is linear time, as well as the integrity of human 
individuality, in other words the very creator and receiver of 
history, our text also questions the authoritative truth of 
history; historical truth exists only in books; it is the matter and 
the result of writing, that is of assessing and inventing; truth is 
the gold that was hidden under the books that contained the 
ancestors' treasure in Antonis's dream, but Ismail decided that 
they disperse this gold so that the two brothers do not fight over 
its possession (85). 

"Historiographic metafiction" or "revisionist historical 
novel" are two terms that are used to designate a trend in 
post-modern fiction which intermingles historical events with 
fictional facts. Without embarking on a presentation of the 
whole ideology that lies behind the choices of post-modern 
fiction, we can say that one of its basic interests is to reveal, 
through the exposition of its own fictionality and of its own 
conventions, the mechanisms that create meaning and value in 
modern culture; to put it another way, post-modern fiction not 
only asserts its own fictionality: it claims that our contemporary 
culture, with its value system and its ideology, is also fiction. 

History has undoubtedly constituted a source of meaning for 
Western societies; the teleological and logical connection of 
events in a continuous chronology, however disparate and 
different from each other these events are and however different 
the social context of these events from the present might be, 
constitutes a meaning-assigning process for our contemporary 
culture which justifies its choices by comparing and contrasting 
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them to the choices of the historical past. This appropriation 
and narrativization of the past in order to sustain the myths of 
the present becomes the object of the subversive scrutiny of post
modem fiction. 

In order to make clear this use and abuse of history in con
temporary societies, post-modern fiction must first demonstrate 
the use and abuse of real historical events by those who write 
history by turning events into facts. Post-modern fiction tries to 
show that in all writing, either fictional or historical, it is the 
writer who constructs, interprets and evaluates in the way 
he/she wants, depending among other factors on his/her 
ideological and social stance. Thus, post-modem fiction that uses 
history as its subject makes overt the narrativization and 
meaning-granting of the past that has been made possible by 
means of the fact-making process of historians of both past and 
present. As Hutcheon (1989: 36) puts it: 

Historiographic metafiction represents not just a world of fiction, 
however self-consciously presented as a constructed one, but 
also a world of public experience. The difference between this 
and the realist logic of reference is that here that public world is 
rendered specifically as discourse. How do we know the past 
today? Through its discourses, through its texts - that is, through 
the traces of its historical events: the archival materials, the 
documents, the narratives of witnesses ... and historians. On one 
level, then, post-modem fiction merely makes overt the processes 
of narrative representation - of the real or the fictive and of their 
interrelations. 

The Life of Ismail Ferik Pasha is ostensibly using history, 
though the real historical elements of the novel are limited to 
the person of Ismail himself and very few events, such as some 
battles during the Cretan revolution of 1866-68. As we realize, 
however, the personality of Ismail had to be constructed, to be 
re-invented by the writer (as the introduction to the novel also 
reveals), as it has also been narrativized by the historian who 
"Tov KaTETa{E opwnKd OTl)V taTopfo µE Tov avaµcj>wl3l)Tl)TO 

prn>.wµo TWV ovoµaTWV Kal TWV T01TWV
11 (106). Consequently, 

the particular relations of Ismail to the real events as well as to 
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the other historical persons had to be invented, too, to match 
this fictional personality. 

On the other hand, and by analogy with Galanaki's role, 
Ismail himself creates history, his own history, through the 
fictionalization of his past as it is related to the past of the 
country in which he was born, while at the same time he 
gradually becomes aware of the fictionalization of the national 
history in which he is involved through his participation as 
both actor and witness. 

rvwpi{a an6 na}..ia 1TWS" 11 aA1)0Eta EVOS" YE:YOVOTOS" 6EV 
dvai noTE µ(a, Kai auTCi' 6EV l)Tav (aws- To nw 
011µavnKo, 000 v' avarnt..U1TTW 1TOta avayui €1TE{3aA€ 
Tl)V Tativoµl)Ol) E:KE:lVWV TWV at..1)0HWV, 1TOU 6EV 
napaµE:p({onav aµfows- an6 Kanow aopaTo xepi. Kai 
TO'\JTOS" 0 1T0t..E:µos- apxt{E: va YLVE:Tat at..n,0tvos-, E:<j)ooov 
E:lXE: not..as- apx(an va µnaTpE1T€Tat 0€ E:K60XES" Kai 
E:KTtµl)OE:lS". (132) 

Thus, by thematizing the arbitrary construction of history in this 
novel as another fiction within fiction, the text reflects in an 
allegorical way the equally arbitrary and invented status of 
meaning and current truth in contemporary reality. 

By once again questioning the totalization and mastery of 
meaning in both history and fiction, our text refuses to conclude in 
a single ending but instead chooses a multiple one. These versions 
(four in number) concern the circumstances of Ismail's death on 
the plateau. This relativized finality accords with Ismail's 
personality, which is not autonomous and fixed but something in 
process, as well as with the untotalized status of Ismail's life, as 
we have already discussed, which describes successive circles. 
Apart from being an attempt to counteract the processes of 
mastery of history and of truth in general, this multiple ending 
of The Life of Ismail Ferik Pasha also aims at defying any 
attempt to decode and interpret a fictional text in a closed, 
unitary and non-contradictory manner. 

The Life of Ismail Ferik Pasha is fiction about history but it 
is also about the fiction of history and more importantly about 
the fictions that our modern historical culture has created. The 
Life of Ismail Ferik Pasha should be seen, in this respect, as an 
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allegory of all fictions, illusions, and consequent disillusionment 
that contemporary man and woman have to go through in their 
restless, though futile, pursuit of their lost identity. 
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